the inhibitor during training, chronically after training, or tion of behavioral and genetic strategies have therejust before testing impaired performance of a spatial fore revealed a role for Fas II in the molecular operatask two weeks later, leading to the conclusion that tions of encoding short-term odor memories and hippocampal activity is required for all three operations: conferring alcohol sensitivity. The preferential expresencoding, storage, and retrieval of spatial memories. In sion of Fas II in the axons of mushroom body neurons principle, an analogous strategy could be used in gefurthermore suggests that short-term odor memories netic studies of memory formation by removing or supare formed in these neurites. plying gene activity before or after training to dissect the role of specific genes in the operational aspects of Introduction memory formation. By using a combination of behavioral and genetic Significant efforts have been made in recent years to manipulations, we provide evidence here that the transassign the function of an assortment of molecules to membrane form of Fas II is involved in encoding shortdistinct temporal phases of memory, including shortterm odor memories but not in memory stability or reterm, intermediate-term, and long-term memory. Some trieval. The fasII gene encodes three isoforms of a molecules appear to function rather specifically in dishomophilic cell adhesion receptor similar to the isoforms tinct temporal phases, which is due to the fact that of vertebrate NCAM and it has been well studied for its different cellular mechanisms underlie different phases. 
Figure 1. fasII Expression in the Brain

Frontal sections of the adult brain stained for the reporter ␤GAL (A) or with an anti-Fas II antibody (B-D). (A) Expression of the nuclear localized ␤GAL reporter in the enhancer detection line, fasII MB2225 . Expression of the fasII gene is observed primarily in the mushroom bodies (mb), lamina (l), and medulla (m). (B-D) Sections at different levels from posterior (B) to anterior (D)
showing that Fas II protein is not expressed in the cell bodies of the mushroom body neurons (mb) nor in the calyx (c), the neuropil housing mushroom body cell dendrites. The antigen is found in the peduncle (p), the heel (h), and the ␣ and ␤ lobes of the mushroom bodies. Weak staining is also observed in the ␥ lobes (not shown) but is undetectable in the ␣Ј/␤Ј lobes.
nol. Key to the dissection of the operational functions that the enhancer detector element in this line resides in the first exon of the fasII gene ( Figure 2A ). of Fas II in memory were the use of an inducible transWe utilized immunohistochemistry to assay for the gene to provide gene product either before or after trainexpression of Fas II within sections of the adult brain. ing, and a behavioral strategy to normalize the initial No Fas II expression was detected in the cell bodies performance of control and fasII mutants so that memof the mushroom body neurons or in the calyces, the ory stability could be compared.
neuropil region housing the dendrites of these neurons ( Figure 1B ). However, highly preferential expression was Results detected in the peduncle, the nerve consisting of mushroom body axons that project from posterior to anterior The fasII Gene Is Preferentially Expressed in the brain ( Figure 1C ) and in the lobes, the neuropil in the Mushroom Bodies regions that contain mushroom body axons and their We have previously utilized enhancer detection as a termini ( Figure 1D ). Nevertheless, the expression was method to screen for genes preferentially expressed in not uniform within different types of mushroom body the mushroom bodies and potentially involved in their neurons (Crittenden et al., 1998; Lee et al., 1999) . No physiology and odor learning. This screen yielded inserexpression was detected in the ␣Ј/␤Ј mushroom body tions at several loci involved in odor learning including neurons, neurons that have axon collaterals projecting dunce (dnc; unpublished data), rutabaga (rut; Levin et dorsally into the ␣Ј lobe and medially into the ␤Ј lobe. al., 1992; Han et al., 1992), protein kinase A (DC0; SkouAnd a modest level of expression was detected in the lakis et al., 1993), leonardo (leo; Skoulakis and Davis, ␥ mushroom body neurons, neurons that send a single 1996), and Volado (Vol; Grotewiel et al., 1998). Another projection medially from the heel toward the midline and line selected from the same screen (Han et al., 1996) comprise the ␥ lobe neuropil. Marked expression was that shows preferential expression of the lacZ reporter observed in mushroom body neurons that project into in the mushroom bodies is MB2225, but this line also the ␣ and ␤ lobes and are referred to as ␣/␤ mushroom has reporter expression in the lamina, medulla, and porbody neurons. These observations confirm and extend tions of the central brain ( Figure 1A) . From plasmid resa prior report (Crittenden et al., 1998) of Fas II expression in the mushroom bodies and show that the transmemcue of MB2225 and DNA sequencing, we determined brane form of Fas II, the form detected by MAb 1D4, is rather specifically expressed in the ␣/␤ type of mushroom body neurons.
Characterization of fasII Mutants
The fasII gene is large (Figure 2A) Figure 2B ). Fas II protein in the fasII rd2 mutant was reduced to 47 Ϯ 4% of the control (n ϭ 6). Immunohistochemical assays were broadly consistent with these results ( Figure 2C) . Thus, the alleles with insertions of DNA at the same position in exon 1 have differing effects upon Fas II expression.
Mushroom Body Morphology in fasII Mutants
We studied the structure of the mushroom body neuropil in fasII mutants using light and electron microscopy. Since the gene is preferentially expressed in ␣ and ␤ lobes of the mushroom bodies, we focused on the ␣/␤ type of mushroom body neuron. GFP was expressed in the ␣/␤ lobes of control animals as well as fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 males using the GAL4 driver c739 (Figures 3A  and 3B ; not shown). No difference was observed in the intensity of fluorescence or in the size or shape of the dorsally projecting ␣ lobe or medially projecting ␤ lobe. to control animals ( Figure 3F ). Structures typical of synapses were observed that consisted of an electrondense presynaptic ribbon surrounded by synaptic vesicles. We found that the density of these synapses within the neuropil was identical between mutant and control fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 appear to have normal sensory functions required for olfactory learning tasks. (Figure 3E ; p ϭ 0.632). In addition, we failed to find any difference in the overall ultrastructure of the synapses between control and mutant ( Figures 3G and 3H) with Normal Odor Learning Requires fasII Function respect to morphology, size, or the presence of synaptic in Adults vesicles.
The highly preferred expression of Fas II in the mushWe conclude that the overall mushroom body strucroom bodies prompted us to search for a role in odor ture, its neuropil, and the contained synapses have no learning. Control animals and the two fasII mutants were detectable physical alteration due to the loss of fasII given olfactory classical conditioning using the odors function. This is in contrast to the marked effect that described above as conditioned stimuli and electric the loss of fasII function has upon synapses at the larval shock as the unconditioned stimulus. We used this trainneuromuscular junction (Schuster et al., 1996) . This suging to examine the memory of the conditioned stimulus gests that Fas II must have functions at the NMJ that are at 3 min, 20 min, 60 min, and 180 min after training. The unimportant or of little consequence for adult mushroom fasII mutants exhibit defective memory of the condibody neurons.
tioned stimulus compared with ry control flies at all times tested ( Figure 5A ). The fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 mutants show similar but relatively poor performance compared to ry despite a difference in Fas II expression level. Moreover, fasII Mutants, Odor, and Shock Perception three other fasII alleles that we isolated showed a similar Some reports have suggested that mushroom bodies reduction in 3 min memory (not shown). Given that the are involved in olfactory processing (Ito et al., 1998) .
learning defect was apparent at the earliest time after To determine whether fasII functions within mushroom training (3 min), these data suggest that fasII is required bodies to mediate odor perception, we tested whether for the molecular operations underlying short-term the mutants avoid two odors used frequently in odor memory. learning experiments.
To prove that the memory deficit is due to mutation The mutant fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 both avoided the averat the fasII locus, we constructed a transgene in which sive odors of octanol and benzaldehyde to the same the heat shock protein 70 (hs) promoter drives the exdegree as the ry control animals at two different odor pression of the cDNA for the transmembrane form of Fas concentrations ( Figure 4A ), indicating that the percep-II. This transgene, carried in two independent transgenic tion of these odors and the activation of motor circuits lines, hs-fasII-1 and hs-fasII-2, was crossed into the fasII is normal in the mutants. Preat (1998) demonstrated that mutant background and animals homozygous for the electric shock administered prior to an odor avoidance transgene were tested for 3 min memory after olfactory task decreases the odor avoidance compared to nonclassical conditioning. Some groups were given heat shocked controls, presumably due to the generation of shock 3 hr prior to training and others were given no stress. Furthermore, some mutants exhibit an exaggerheat shock ( Figure 5B ). The hs-fasII-2 transgene in either ated odor response after preshock relative to control the fasII rd1 or fasII rd2 mutant backgrounds partially resanimals. We tested fasII mutants for this behavior (Figure cued the poor performance of the mutants. This rescue 4B). Octanol avoidance of the control and the two fasII was independent of heat shock, indicating that constitumutants was depressed after preshock (compare 4B tive expression of the transgene produced the elevated with 4A), but the magnitude of this depression was idenmemory scores. The hs-fasII-1 transgene fully rescued tical in all three genotypes. Benzaldehyde responses the 3 min memory deficit of the mutants with or without were unaffected by preshock. Therefore, if the behavheat shock. The improved rescue with hs-fasII-1 correioral responses elicited by the perception of these two lates with the expression level of the transgene. Western aversive odorants require mushroom body activity, this blotting experiments have shown that both hs-fasII activity must be independent of fasII function.
transgenes are leaky at 25ЊC, with hs-fasII-1 exhibiting In addition, we examined whether the mutants perhigher Fas II expression levels than hs-fasII-2 with or ceive and avoid electrified grids used for delivering without heat shock (data not shown). negative reinforcement for learning ( Figure 4C ). No difThese behavioral rescue experiments establish that ference in avoidance was observed between the genoFas II function is required for normal odor learning. Furthermore, they also establish that the expression of the types at two different applied voltages. Therefore, both To address this issue, we first asked whether the rescue observed by raising fasII rd2 ;hs-fasII-1 flies at 25ЊC would be reversed with an overnight incubation at 18ЊC prior to training. If so, this would indicate that the leakiness of the hs-fasII transgene is reduced at 18ЊC and that the behavioral rescue was due to transgene expression in the adult. Such treatment did indeed reverse the rescue observed with fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 flies raised at 25ЊC ( Figure 5C, bars 3 and 4) . Incubation of the ry control animals at 18ЊC for 20 hr prior to training, however, had no effect upon performance ( Figure 5C , bars 1 and 2). This established the required temperature shift conditions to modulate transgene expression and also strongly suggested that the transgene must be expressed during adulthood for the rescue of the memory deficit.
To further define the temporal requirements for rescue, we incubated fasII ;hs-fasII-1 flies were transferred back to 18ЊC for 24 hr and then trained and tested. These animals performed at mutant levels similar to fasII rd2 mutants treated in an identical fashion ( Figure 5C , bars 8 and 9). The rapid behavioral rescue with a temperature shift and the reversibility of this rescue make improbable the possibility that the mushroom body synapses have possibility is that fasII mutants are defective in memory retrieval. That is, they may form normal memories with normal stability, but the retrieval of these memories at transmembrane form of Fas II by itself is sufficient to correct the odor learning defect. Nevertheless, the contesting is defective, producing poor performance at all time points after training. stitutive rescue by the transgenes in the absence of heat shock fails to discriminate whether the expression that We trained fasII mutants along with controls with a SHORT PROGRAM schedule (Beck et al., 2000) to help rescues the phenotype occurs during development of the animals or just prior to training of adult flies. distinguish these possibilities. The SHORT PROGRAM only when flies are incubated at 25ЊC for at least 1 hr. One factor ANOVA for groups 7-9 revealed a significant effect of genotype (F (2,15) ϭ 6.99, p ϭ 0.007, n ϭ 6 for all groups). Post hoc comparisons for groups 7-9 with Bonferroni correction revealed a significant difference between bars 7 and 8 (p ϭ 0.0029) and 7 and 9 (p ϭ 0.0138) but not between 8 and 9 (p ϭ 0.45). This indicates that the rescue of the 3 min memory deficit of fasII rd2 with 25ЊC incubation (bar 6) can be reversed by reincubation at 18ЊC. utilizes only a 10 s odor presentation as conditioned compared. For example, the performance of ry given 3 training trials is equivalent to fasII mutants given 10 stimulus and one shock pulse as the unconditioned stimulus. It produces modest performance after only training trials. The fasII rd2 mutants and ry controls were trained for one training trial and allows the adjustment of initial performance by varying the number of odor:shock pair-10 and 3 trials, respectively, and their memory measured at 3 min, 60 min, and 180 min after training ( Figure 6B ). ings. Flies were trained with 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, and 15 trials with a 30 s intertrial interval and the accumulated The performance of ry and fasII rd2 under these training conditions was indistinguishable at 3 min and at two memory measured immediately after the last training trial. The results show that fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 perform subsequent time points. Similarly, when ry was trained with 2 trials and fasII rd2 with 5 trials, 3 min performance poorly relative to ry, but equivalently to each other after each training trial, even after the first ( Figure 6A ). These was identical ( Figure 6B ). Moreover, their performance at two subsequent time points after training was indistinresults establish conditions necessary to normalize immediate performance of the mutants relative to the conguishable. These experiments establish, therefore, that when the initial performance of ry and fasII mutants are trol so that the decay of behavioral memory can be normalized to each other at two different initial performance levels (52 for Figure 6B , left; and 35 for Figure 6B , right), memory decays at an identical rate irrespective of genotype. Thus, Fas II is not required for the stability of behavioral memory.
We utilized the fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 transgenic animals to address the issue of whether the behavioral deficit in fasII mutants is due to defective retrieval of normally formed and stable memories. As illustrated above (Figure 5C) , induction of hs-fasII-1 with a 2 hr temperature shift before training from 18ЊC to 25ЊC rescues the 3 min performance deficit of fasII rd2 . If this rescue is due to supplying Fas II for a function in retrieval, then supplying Fas II after training and just before testing should also produce behavioral rescue.
To test this, we incubated fasII rd2
; hs-fasII-1 flies at 18ЊC for 24 hr and trained them at 18ЊC. After training, one group was maintained at 18ЊC and the other shifted to 25ЊC. Memory was tested in both groups 2 hr later. Continued 18ЊC incubation after training or shifting flies to 25ЊC had no effect upon 2 hr memory of ry control animals ( Figure 6C ), nor was there any difference in 2 hr memory when fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 flies were shifted to 25ЊC. These results argue that the behavioral rescue with a 25ЊC shift just prior to training is not due to a rescue of defective retrieval mechanisms.
Thus, these data collectively argue that the role of Fas II in odor learning is not due to stabilizing memories or providing for retrieval. Rather, these data argue that Fas II functions in the processes allowing for memories to be encoded.
fasII Mutants Are Unusually Sensitive to Alcohol
Previous work has revealed an overlap between genes required for normal odor learning and those that regulate the sensitivity to ethanol in flies. Mutations in amnesiac and rutabaga, for example, show increased sensitivity to the intoxicating effects of ethanol (Moore et al., 1998). We therefore tested fasII rd1 and fasII rd2 mutant flies for ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer, an assay that quantifies the effect of ethanol on postural control. Flies carrying these fasII mutant alleles showed increased ethanol sensitivity, manifested as a reduced mean elu-6 for 3 and 60 min, n ϭ 7 for 180 min) but no effect of genotype (F (1,32) ϭ 0.147, NS, n ϭ 6 for 3 and 60 min, n ϭ 7 for 180 min). There Figure 6 . fasII Mutants Are Defective in Memory Formation was no significant interaction. (F (2,32) ϭ 0.50, NS). Two factor ANOVA (A) The fasII mutants show a defect in memory acquisition in multiple for the ry, 2 trial/fasII rd2 , 5 trial experiment revealed a significant trial, SHORT PROGRAM training. The two fasII mutants were trained effect of time (F (2,30) ϭ 14.9, p Ͻ 0.0001, n ϭ 6) but no effect of with 1 to15 SHORT PROGRAM training trials and tested immediately genotype (F (1,30) ϭ 0.14, NS, n ϭ 6). There was no significant interacafter the final trial. Performance of the mutants parallels the ry contion (F (2,30) ϭ 0.57, NS). These data indicate that behavioral memory trol but is delayed. Planned comparisons using Dunnett's post hoc decays at the same rate, independent of genotype. analysis was applied to the groups given the same number of train-(C) Induction of hs-fasII-1 after training fails to rescue 2 hr memory. ing trials. At trials 1, 5, and 10, the performance of both fasII rd1 and The ry and fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 flies were incubated at 18ЊC for 24 hr fasII rd2 was significantly lower than the ry control. At 7 trials, only and subsequently trained at 18ЊC. One group of each genotype was fasII rd2 was significantly lower than ry. n ϭ 6 for all groups. maintained at 18ЊC and memory tested 2 hr later; a second group (B) Comparison of memory decay after SHORT PROGRAM training of each genotype was shifted to 25ЊC and memory tested at the with ry flies receiving 3 trials and fasII rd2 flies receiving 10 trials (left same time. Incubation of fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 flies at 25ЊC after training half). Comparison of memory decay after SHORT PROGRAM training failed to rescue 2 hr memory. Planned comparisons using Dunnett's with ry flies receiving 2 trials and fasII rd2 flies receiving 5 trials (right post hoc analysis showed no significant effect of temperature on half). Two factor ANOVA for the ry, 3 trial/fasII rd2 , 10 trial experiment fasII rd2 ; hs-fasII-1 flies but a significant difference between the two revealed a significant effect of time (F (2,32) ϭ 17.4, p Ͻ 0.0001, n ϭ genotypes. n ϭ11 for all groups. It is surprising given the known developmental roles for Fas II in axon bundling and synapse growth that no morphological defects of the mushroom bodies were observed in the mutants. We cannot eliminate the possibility that very subtle morphological defects exist in the mushroom bodies of fasII mutants. However, a short (1 hr) temperature shift from 18ЊC to 25ЊC prior to training is sufficient to rescue the odor learning phenotype and this is reversible with reincubation at 18ЊC. It is highly unlikely that this temperature shift and subsequent increase in Fas II expression corrects a major morphological defect in the fasII mutants. A more plausible conclusion is that rescue is observed due to a function of Fas II in intercellular and/or intracellular signaling processes that underlie memory formation. from the mushroom bodies, since mushroom body abla-1994), although the mutants have marked defects in tion has no effect upon ethanol sensitivity (Moore et brain development which prohibit the discrimination of al., 1998) but it abolishes odor learning (de Belle and developmental versus physiological roles for NCAM (see Heisenberg, 1994) . Alternatively, it is possible that ethahowever, Holst et al., 1998). Thus, the specific role for nol sensitivity is caused by a lack of Fas II isoforms NCAM and similar molecules in memory processes has other than the transmembrane form expressed from the remained obscure.
hs-fasII-1 transgene. Therefore, although the overlap in Our results demonstrate, through the use of powerful molecular functions required for normal odor learning gene knockout and replacement strategies, combined and ethanol sensitivity is striking, the two behaviors with behavioral assays, that the transmembrane form appear to be mediated by separable neural structures of Fas II is involved early in the encoding of odor memoand gene expression requirements. ries and not in memory stability or retrieval. Nevertheless, our results do not eliminate the possibility that Fas 
